
   

A little boy was kneeling beside his bed with his mother and grandmother and softly 

saying his prayers, "Dear God, please bless Mommy and Daddy and all the 

family and please give me a good night's sleep."  Suddenly he looked up and 

shouted, "And don't forget to give me a bicycle for my birthday!!" "There is no 

need to shout like that," said his mother. "God isn't deaf."  "No," said the little 

boy, "but Grandma is."  

Thank God for mothers! And praise God for equipping them with the gifts they would 

need to embrace the joy, challenges, and even pain sure to come.  God shares with us some 

amazing accounts of the hearts, challenges, and victories of mothers.  Consider the young 

virgin Mary.  Engaged to be married, then suddenly (without knowing a man) pregnant and at 

risk of great shame.  Her divine pregnancy started with a cloud of shame, but with divine 

faith, ended in the birth of our Lord and Savior – and never a thought of abortion (pro-life)!    

Pharoah was killing baby boys; not willing that for her son, Jochebed placed her baby in a raft 

that he might be saved.  Enter Bithiah the first adoptive mother (Exodus 2:9) demonstrating 

that children not only grow in wombs, they grow in hearts.  Then there was Hannah.  Blessed 

with a husband who loved her and lavished gifts upon her, but barren and in anguish as her 

husband’s other wife, Peninnah conceived child after child. Delayed doesn’t mean no.  God, 

in His time, gave her a son, Samuel. (1 Samuel 1:19).  And who could forget the tremendous 

testimony of Naomi, blessed with two sons she loved dearly, only to experience the almost 

unbearable pain of outliving both of them (Ruth 1:5). Then there is the “Mother” whose 

name isn’t shared, who demonstrated the depth of a mother’s love – who offered to end the 

dispute of “whose child is this” by offering to give her son to another woman, rather than 

allow him to be killed (1 Kings 3:26-27).   

We each have our own stories and memories of special times with our Mothers.  I 

don’t know about you, but my mother was super-human; she had to be to survive me and my 

brother.  But God didn’t stop with Mother.  Much like He gave us the Holy Spirit (John 

14:18), in my sanctified imagination He gave us MOM – Mothers of Many.  These are the 

many women who without giving birth to us – chose to have the heart of a mother and share 

love with those in her influence.  I’ve been blessed with MOMs in my personal life – and I’ve 

witnessed the many MOMs in the halls of Progressive with that village mentality, who left an 

indelible mark on our hearts Mother Ethel Oliver; Mother Ruby Pruitt; Mom Jenelvia 

Tademy; and Mom Lucille Hardy. Others still at work including Momma Leana Johnson; 

Mom Stephanie Allen; Mom Laura Clark; Mom Pamela Onafowode, Mom Lenny Rivers; 

Mom Rosalind Simpson; Mom Sandra Sims; and Mom Kay Stuckey. Happy Mothers Day, 

Happy MOMs Day.       

Until Next Time Your Servant Earl C. Stuckey 



In Alameda County we can see the breaking of day!  Vaccination rates are up 

and increasing, and hospitalizations and deaths are decreasing.  We have 

followed all the advice of the medical community; taken all the precautions; 

trained a core of members on protocols; and stand ready to resume gathering together 

(Hebrews 10:25).  If the Lord says the same, we will resume In-Person worship service, 

Sunday, June 6th, 9:00-10:00 a.m.  We will continue to live-stream and post videos of the 

services for those who elect to delay their physical return to in-person services.  

PRESENTING ……Kay Frances Stuckey, our beloved First Lady. They say a picture is 

worth a thousand words.  Challenged to adequately capture the full essence 
of Kay Frances, we looked for a few pictures that would capture her 
essence.  Helpmate. Married to Earl Clifton Stuckey in 1952, the couple 
has enjoyed 69 years as one. A woman of God, Kay doesn’t consider it a 
bad thing to submit to her husband, and she isn’t shy about instructing 
other wives to do likewise to their own husbands.  Executive. 60+ years as 
a full-time homemaker, supporting her husband so he could work outside 
the home while she managed the home, and focused her energies on 

rearing, instructing and nurturing their three children, Belinda, Earl Jr (Chico), and Paul.  One 
can smell the aroma of her homemade chocolate chip cookies, and the aroma of apples and 

cinnamon as she prepared homemade apple sauce.  Lest you think homemaking isn’t “real 
work”, ask any parent who has been home full-time during COVID.  First Lady.  The grace 
and beauty of our First Lady is amazing and profound; not in lavish jewelry, clothing or hats, 
but rather in her gentleness; her compassion; and her simplicity.  These attributes put 
everyone at ease, eliminating any sense of self-elevation, and allows us to feel one with her. 
Never feeling the need to conform to the expectations of others.  She is content in just being 
Kay Frances!  Praiser. Long before the Winans made it popular with “Let the Church Say 
Amen” Kay was accompanying the choir and Male Chorus as they ministered at home and 
beyond, up on her feet, clapping her hands, and encouraging those in the music ministry.  
Care Provider.  A beloved daughter and sister, Kay lovingly cared for her mother as she aged 
at home, and her sister and brother when each needed her support – but never forsook her 
commitments to her husband or PMBC.  Perhaps the greatest picture is Kay the Teacher.  
Many of us recall vividly Sister Stuckey climbing the stairs at Stovall Hall to facilitate her 
Sunday School class; not the Adult Women’s class, the Children class.  Sitting in a small chair, 
with the children around her, so that she was heart-to-heart, she shared scriptures, and 

demonstrated the power derived from committing them to memory (his mercy is everlasting; 
and his truth endureth to all generations Psalms 100).  Her lessons didn’t end on Sunday; a 
common practice was a mid-week call to see how her children were doing, and how their 
memorizations were coming along. Words can’t convey the sweet aroma when she enters a 
room. Words don’t capture the warmth of her smile upon your face. Words don’t project the 
profound impact she has had over the years as she sat in small chairs, and lovingly taught our 
children scripture memorization. And words don’t convey the joy she experiences as she dons 
her big black hat, a gift from Hawaii, from her eldest son. Many pictures are fitting for our 
Kay Frances, for now, let’s just call her our living example of the fruit of the spirit. Love, joy, 

peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control (Galatians 5:22-23).  

Sister Stuckey, you’re the best, and we love you!   *Photo by Deacon Terrence Sims 



A SCRAPEBOOK OF MOTHER’S IN THE BIBLE  

1. I put my baby in a basket to save him: _____________________ 

2. I went to the temple and prayed for a baby: _________________ 

3. I am Joseph’s mother: _________________________________ 

4. I call myself “The Mother of Israel”: ______________________ 

5. I am the mother of John the Baptist: ______________________ 

 

LOVE, God loves us. LIFE is a gift from God, that we live for Him and others. 

LIBERTY that Jesus came to give for all who are in bondage to 

sin and death. This is the 7th anniversary of the NATIONAL 

DAY OF PRAYER observance, and 

Progressive’s 5th year participating.  Along 

with keynote Speaker, Minister Darryl 

Price, we have many great Prayer Leaders 

and this year a special prayer for COVID-19 will be included!  I 

encourage as many possible to participate in this great event as 

Christians all over the country will join in prayer on that day.  Thursday, May 6, 2021 @ 11:00 

a.m.  Join us via ZOOM (see website, Women’s Sunday School class) or by phone 1-669-900-

9128; meeting ID number 82567887542; password 727541. 

Sis Stephanie Allen, Coordinator          

PRAYER & PRAISE 

Shall we accept good from God, and not trouble (Job 2:10b).  Christians are not exempt from 

challenges, but unlike the “world” we are comforted as we endure 

them. Condolences to Deaconess Karen Greer at the homegoing of 

her mother, Olive Brackett.  Prayer of praise for successful surgery for 

Sis Linda Walton and Senetta Roberson. Prayer for healing for Elder 

Eric Hardy (COVID-19), Bro Brandon Davis (COVID-19, cancer), 

and Sis Louise Raines, awaiting test results.  The need is great, but not 

greater than our God.  Let us ALL pray without ceasing for ourselves, our families and 

friends, the body of Christ, and elected (and other) officials who are in positions of authority.  

       

If the Lord says the same, on May 20th, our beloved Pastor, Earl C. 

Stuckey will celebrate the 92nd anniversary of his birth “…..The days 

of our years are threescore years and ten; and if by reason of strength they 

be fourscore years” (Psalms 90:10). Happy Birthday Pastor.  Our 

prayer is that God grant you many more years of “bonus time”.   

 



To all the mothers, and mother figures we are blessed with in our lives 

….. 

For My Mother……. 

When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you hang my first painting 

on the refrigerator, and I immediately wanted to paint another one. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you feed a stray cat, and I 

learned that it was good to be kind to animals. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you make my favorite cake for me and I 

learned that the little things can be special things in life. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you make a meal and take it to a friend who 

was sick, and I learned that we all have to help take care of each other. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you give of your time and money to help 

people who had nothing, and I learned that those who have something should give to those 

who don’t. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I felt you kiss me good night, and I felt loved and 

safe. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you take care of our house and everyone in 

it, and I learned we have to take care of what we are given. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw how you handled your responsibilities even 

when you didn’t feel good, and I learned that I would have to be responsible when I grow up. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw tears come from your eyes, and I learned 

that sometimes things hurt, but it’s all right to cry. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw that you cared, and I wanted to become 

everything that I could be. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I learned most of life’s lessons that I needed to 

know to be a good and productive person when I grow up. 

 When you thought I wasn’t looking, I looked at you and wanted to say, “Thanks for all 

the things I saw, when you thought I wasn’t looking.”      

          Author Unknown 

SCRAPEBOOK ……. 

1. I put my baby in a basket to save him: (Jochebed) Exodus 2; Numbers 26:59 
2. I went to the temple and prayed for a baby: (Hannah) 1 Samuel 1:10 
3. I am Joseph’s mother: (Rachel) Genesis 30:25 
4. I call myself “The Mother of Israel”: (Deborah) Genesis 35 
5. I am the mother of John the Baptist: (Elizabeth) Luke 1 

Proverbs 31:25 


